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ABSTRACT 

Financial risk and performance are two sides of the same coin. Higher risk typically leads to higher 

potential returns, but it also increases the likelihood of losses. Investors and businesses must carefully 

consider the relationship between risk and performance when making financial decisions.  

Financial risk can impact performance in a number of ways. For example, if a borrower defaults on a 

loan, the lender will lose money. Similarly, if a company cannot sell its inventory quickly enough to meet 

its financial obligations, it may experience liquidity problems. And if the value of a company's 

investments decreases, its profits will suffer. However, financial risk can also lead to higher returns. For 

example, investors who invest in riskier assets, such as stocks, have the potential to earn higher returns 

than those who invest in less risky assets, such as bonds. However, they also face the potential for 

greater losses. 
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INTRODUCTION 

There are a number of ways to manage financial risk. One common approach is to diversify one's 

portfolio. This means investing in a variety of different assets, such as stocks, bonds, and real estate. 

By diversifying, investors can reduce their overall risk if one asset class performs poorly. (Abimbola, 

2015) 
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One more method for overseeing financial risk is to utilize supporting techniques. Supporting includes 

taking situations in inverse business sectors to balance possible losses. For instance, an organization 

that trades products to different nations might utilize money support to shield itself from changes in 

return rates. 

The connection between financial risk and performance can shift contingent upon the business. For 

instance, the financial administrations industry is by and large viewed as riskier than the shopper staples 

industry. This is on the grounds that financial administrations organizations are more presented to 

showcase risk and credit risk. 

Notwithstanding, there are additionally huge contrasts in risk inside every industry. For instance, some 

innovation organizations are riskier than others. Also, some retail organizations are riskier than others. 

There are various variables that financial backers can consider while evaluating financial risk. Probably 

the main elements include: 

The organization's financial wellbeing: Financial backers ought to take a gander at the organization's 

financial assertions to evaluate its financial wellbeing. This incorporates factors, for example, its 

obligation levels, benefit, and income. (Alshatti, 2015) 

The business where the organization works: Financial backers ought to likewise consider the business 

where the organization works. A few ventures are riskier than others. 

The organization's supervisory group: Financial backers ought to likewise consider the nature of the 

organization's supervisory group. A decent supervisory group can assist with relieving risk and 

distinguish valuable open doors. 

Organizations can oversee financial risk in various ways, including: 

Fostering a risk the executives plan: A risk the board plan ought to distinguish the risks that the business 

faces and foster systems to moderate those risks. 

Utilizing supporting procedures: Organizations can utilize supporting systems to shield themselves from 

likely losses. 
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Buying protection: Organizations can buy protection to shield themselves from particular kinds of losses, 

for example, property harm and risk claims. 

Financial risk and performance are inseparably connected. Financial backers and organizations should 

cautiously consider the connection among risk and performance while settling on financial choices. By 

understanding the various sorts of financial risk and how to oversee them, financial backers and 

organizations can expand their odds of coming out on top. (Showket, 2015) 

Enron was an American energy organization that imploded in 2001 because of bookkeeping 

misrepresentation and financial botch. The organization took on a lot of financial risk, including wobbly 

sheet obligations and complex financial subsidiaries. 

Enron's risky strategic policies ultimately found it, and the organization sought financial protection in 

2001. Enron investors lost billions of dollars because of the organization's breakdown. 

Berkshire Hathaway is an American holding organization driven by Warren Buffett. Buffett is known for 

his worthy financial planning approach, which includes putting resources into organizations with solid 

essentials and alluring valuations. 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

Sadaf et al. (2017): The overall health of the economy immensely affects financial risk. A solid economy 

for the most part prompts lower financial risk, while a frail economy can prompt higher financial risk. This 

is on the grounds that a solid economy is bound to make occupations and produce pay, which makes it 

simpler for individuals and organizations to reimburse their obligations. A feeble economy, then again, 

can prompt employment losses and pay declines, which can make it more challenging to reimburse 

obligations and can prompt defaults. 

Balungi et al. (2018): Financial business sectors can be unpredictable, and costs of resources can vary 

fiercely. This can prompt losses for financial backers if they don't watch out. Factors, for example, loan 

costs, money trade rates, and ware costs can all influence economic situations. For instance, assuming 

loan costs rise, the worth of bonds will decline. 

Chaarani et al. (2019): The general condition of the economy can fundamentally affect financial risk. For 

instance, a downturn can prompt expanded joblessness, diminished business income, and a decrease 
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in resource costs. This can make it harder for people and organizations to reimburse their obligations 

and can prompt losses on ventures. 

Harelimana et al. (2017): Cataclysmic events, like storms, floods, and quakes, can likewise cause 

financial losses. For instance, a cataclysmic event could harm a business' property or upset its tasks. It 

could likewise prompt expanded insurance payments for people and organizations. 

Atheru et al. (2018): There are likewise various explicit elements that can influence financial risk for 

people, organizations, and legislatures. For instance, people might confront financial risk because of 

their age, pay, wellbeing, and business status. Organizations might confront financial risk because of 

their industry, size, and financial influence. Legislatures might confront financial risk because of their 

degree of obligation, their monetary development rate, and their political solidness. 

Alalade et al. (2015): It is critical to comprehend the variables that influence financial risk to pursue 

informed financial choices. By understanding the risks implied, people, organizations, and states can do 

whatever it may take to alleviate those risks and safeguard their financial prosperity. 

Relationship Between Financial Risk and Performance 

The relationship between financial risk and performance can vary contingent upon the sort of risk. For 

instance, credit risk is normally connected with more significant yields, yet it is likewise connected with 

a higher risk of losses. Market risk is additionally connected with the potential for more significant yields, 

yet it tends to be more challenging to anticipate and make due. 

The business wherein an organization works can likewise influence the connection between financial 

risk and performance. For instance, organizations in the innovation area are ordinarily more 

unpredictable than organizations in the utility area. This implies that innovation organizations can 

possibly procure better yields, yet they likewise have a higher risk of losses. 

The generally monetary environment can likewise assume a part in the connection between financial 

risk and performance. For instance, in a solid economy, organizations are bound to have the option to 

face risk challenges procure more significant yields. Notwithstanding, in a powerless economy, 

organizations are bound to encounter losses. 
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The connection between financial risk and performance is intricate and relies upon different variables. 

In any case, as a general rule, there is a positive connection between the two. Organizations and people 

who will face more risk challenges the possibility to procure better yields. Notwithstanding, there is 

likewise a compromise included. The higher the risk, the more prominent the potential for losses. 

It is critical to think about your risk resilience and venture goals prior to pursuing any financial choices 

cautiously. You ought to likewise foster a risk the board intend to help you distinguish and oversee risks. 

Here are some examples of how financial risk can affect financial performance: 

Company A: Company A is a technology company that develops new software products. The company 

has a high risk of failure because its products may not be successful. However, the company also has 

the potential to earn very high returns if its products are successful. 

Company B: Company B is a utility company that provides electricity and water to customers. The 

company has a low risk of failure because its products are essential. However, the company also has 

the potential to earn lower returns than Company A because its products are not as innovative or risky. 

Individual A: Individual A is a young professional who is saving for retirement. Individual A is willing to 

take on more risk because they have a long time horizon. Individual A may invest in stocks, which are 

a riskier asset class than bonds. However, Individual A also has the potential to earn higher returns on 

stocks over the long term. 

Risk is a vital piece of effective financial planning. To accomplish more significant yields, financial 

backers should take on some level of risk. Nonetheless, it is essential to painstakingly oversee risk and 

to just put resources into resources that you comprehend and that you are OK with. 

Various financial backers have different risk resiliences. A few financial backers are more OK with facing 

risk challenges others. It is vital to figure out your own risk resilience and to likewise contribute. 

The connection among risk and performance can change over the long haul. What works in a single 

market climate may not work in another. It is vital to screen your speculations and to change your risk 

resistance depending on the situation. 
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Outer elements are those that are past the control of the individual or substance confronting the risk. 

These elements include: 

Financial circumstances: A downturn or other monetary slump can prompt employment losses, 

diminished pay, and a decrease in the worth of resources. This can make it hard to pay obligations and 

meet financial commitments. 

Market vacillations: The securities exchange, security market, and other financial business sectors can 

encounter critical swings in esteem. This can prompt losses for financial backers and organizations that 

depend on these business sectors. 

Interest rates: Rising interest rates can make it more expensive to borrow money and can also reduce 

the value of existing investments. 

Inflation: Inflation can erode the purchasing power of money and make it more difficult to save for the 

future. 

Government policies: Changes in government policies, such as tax rates or regulations, can have a 

significant impact on businesses and individuals. 

Natural disasters and other unforeseen events: Natural disasters, such as hurricanes, earthquakes, and 

floods, can cause widespread damage to property and infrastructure. This can lead to financial losses 

for businesses and individuals. Other unforeseen events, such as terrorist attacks or pandemics, can 

also have a significant financial impact. 

Internal factors are those that are within the control of the individual or entity facing the risk. These 

factors include: 

Financial management: Poor financial management, such as overspending or taking on too much debt, 

can increase financial risk. 

Investment decisions: Investing in risky assets, such as penny stocks or high-yield bonds, can increase 

financial risk. 
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Business operations: Poor business practices, such as inadequate risk management or poor customer 

service, can increase financial risk. 

Fraud and theft: Fraud and theft can lead to direct financial losses, as well as damage to reputation and 

credit. 

There are a number of things that individuals and businesses can do to mitigate financial risk. These 

include: 

Diversifying investments: Investing in a variety of different asset classes can help to reduce risk. 

Creating a budget and sticking to it: This can help to avoid overspending and debt problems. 

Maintaining an emergency fund: Having a cash cushion to cover unexpected expenses can help to 

reduce financial stress. 

Purchasing insurance: Insurance can help to protect against financial losses due to unforeseen events. 

Implementing sound business practices: This includes developing and implementing risk management 

plans, providing adequate customer service, and protecting against fraud and theft. 

Here are some other factors that can affect financial risk: 

Age: Younger people are generally more willing to take on risk than older people. This is because they 

have more time to recover from financial losses. 

Income: People with higher incomes are generally more able to afford to take on risk than people with 

lower incomes. This is because they have a larger financial cushion to fall back on if things go wrong. 

Debt: People with more debt are generally more exposed to financial risk than people with less debt. 

This is because they have less money available to cover unexpected expenses or to invest in risky 

assets. 

Credit score: A good credit score gives you access to lower interest rates on loans and credit cards. 

This can help to reduce your financial risk. 
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Health: A serious illness or injury can have a significant financial impact. Purchasing health insurance 

can help to protect against this risk. 

While there are a number of tools and techniques available for managing financial risk, there are also a 

number of challenges that organizations face in doing so. Some of the most common challenges include: 

Complexity: Financial markets and products have become increasingly complex in recent years, making 

it difficult to identify and assess all of the relevant risks. 

Uncertainty: Many financial risks are difficult to quantify or predict, making it challenging to develop 

effective risk management strategies. 

Interconnectedness: Financial markets and institutions are highly interconnected, meaning that losses 

in one area can quickly spread to others. This makes it difficult to manage risk in isolation. 

Behavioral biases: Decision-makers are often susceptible to behavioral biases, such as overconfidence 

and optimism bias, which can lead to poor risk management decisions. 

CONCLUSION 

Financial risk can influence people, organizations, and states the same. People might confront financial 

risk when they settle on conclusions about their funds, like money management, getting cash, or 

purchasing a home. Organizations face financial risk when they come to conclusions about their tasks, 

like putting resources into new gear, venturing into new business sectors, or acquiring cash to fund 

development. Legislatures face financial risk when they get cash to fund public spending or when they 

put resources into government-claimed organizations. 
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